
COMMERCE Departmental report for website

1) Message from the Commerce Coordinators desk:-

Commerce Education emphasizes the importance of ethics in business along with

understanding of concepts related and applied in the practical world. It develops the

required knowledge, attitude and skills for successful heading of Trade, Commerce and

Industry. It is one of the most popular career options in India.

Commerce education not only is a backbone of business but also plays a major role in the

development of the country. The Commerce department of Jaihind Junior college aims at

providing the knowledge of rules and principles of business practices so as to prepare

students not only to participate in global trade but also make them financially literate.

2) Message about the department:-

● Jaihind introduced Commerce in the year 1979 when admissions were opened to the

FYJC, with the following year 1980 it opened the gates for SYJC making the 1st

batch giving its HSC Board Exam in the year 1981. Since then Commerce has only

moved in the upward direction.\

● The subjects taught under Commerce stream are -

A) English

B) 2nd Language can be opted from Hindi, Sindhi, French and Marathi.

C) Bookkeeping & Accountancy

D) Organisation of commerce & management

E) Economics

F) Mathematics

G) Secretarial practice

H) Cooperation

I) Environmental Education

J) Physical education

The teachers are well equipped with knowledge, skills and experience to make the student best in

their respective subject and also give them opportunities to apply the knowledge acquired.



● To make the learning experience more interesting and practical, the commerce department

launched a committee aptly named ‘JAIHIND ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE

ENTHUSIASTS’ (JACE), where students are taken for study trips at SEBI, NSE etc.

JACE celebrates “The Commerce Day’ every year introducing the new entrants (FYJC) to

the vast world of commerce and its importance in the world in a unique way of dance and

drama. During the year JACE also organizes competitions in its Annual event

‘COMM-FINITY’, which includes debates, quizzes, Ad making, Presentations and many

other creative and brain tickling games. The department works in total understanding and

support of each other giving a well round experience to the students, the memories of which

they carry with them forever.

● Commerce stream has seen a huge growth in the number of students since the year of its

establishment. At present its hosts 1200 students in FY and SY junior college.

Our students not only excelled in academics but also won accolades for themselves, college and

country.

Some outstanding achievers-

i) Tarush Lalwani- Champion in martial arts.

- Record holder in Limca Book of Records for 2008.2010 and 2017.

- 2 times Asian Champion, 6 times World Champion, won several National

State and District Championships.

- Also acted in TV serials like CID.

ii) Ms Khushi Bhatia- Represented U-19 Mumbai Women’s Cricket organized by BCCI

- part of the winning team for the 2019 tournament

- Represented Senior Women’s (Ranji Trophy)

iii) Amaan Tezabwalla - Secured 2nd place in the UTR (lawn tennis) tournament held in

Hyderabad

- ranked number 3 all over Maharashtra in U-18.

- selected for Khelo India youth games in 2019 amongst the 16 players of

the country and reached pre-quartfinals.



iv) Ms Yana Agarwal - Bronze at the 47th Junior National Aquatic Championships’2021

Bangalore in waterpolo (Vice Captain of the team)

- Silver at the 48th Junior National Aquatic Championships’2022

Bhubaneswar in waterpolo.(Captain of team Maharashtra)

- Gold at the 36th National Games’2022 Gujarat in waterpolo.

- Bronze at the 76th Senior National Aquatic Championships’2023

Bangalore in waterpolo.

- Bronze at the 37th National Games’2023 Goa in waterpolo.

- Represented India as the Captain of the team at the World Aquatics u-20

women’s waterpolo championships held at Coimbra, Portugal

3) Teachers who superannuated –

A) Ms Zubeida Surti – Joined in June 1983 and retired as Vice principal of Junior

college in August 2021, after a successful 38 years of teaching in Jaihind college.

B) Mr Deepak Ved – Joined in June 1987 and retired in December 2021. He

introduced the workbook in Book keeping and accountancy for FYJC and SYJC to

help the students get a firm grip in the subject.


